
  

 

Genesis and Heston Airlines announce the delivery of a second aircraft.  

26 May 2021: Genesis, the Dublin-based aircraft leasing company, announces the delivery of a second 

aircraft to Lithuanian headquartered Heston Airlines. The delivery follows Heston Airlines successfully 

obtaining their Air Operators Certificate (AOC) approval. Heston Airlines is now poised and ready to 

take advantage of the recovery in the Global Market with their first two aircraft ready to enter 

service. 

Reacting to the news, Pat Madigan Head of Commercial at Genesis said “Genesis is delighted to 

deliver this second aircraft supporting the commencement of operations at Heston Airlines.  We look 

forward to building on this achievement as markets recover with further expansion in the near 

future.” 

Jonas Rinkauskas, CEO of Heston Airlines said “Heston Airlines has entered into global ACMI and 

Charter market. We are delighted to offer two Airbus A320 (LY-FJI & LY-VUT) for the commercial 

operations. What Heston Airlines have is a real dedicated group of professionals who are hugely 

talented and ready taking off to the skies,”  

ENDS 

Notes to editor: 

Press release issued jointly on behalf of Genesis and Heston Airlines. 

About Genesis 

Genesis is a full-service aircraft lessor based in Dublin, with 32 customers across the globe. The 

Genesis portfolio, an all narrow-body aircraft, currently comprises 71 owned, managed and Boeing 

and Airbus aircraft. Genesis was established in 2014 by global financial service firm Barings.  

About Heston Airlines 

Heston Airlines an all A320 family fleet operator with focus on charter and ACMI Markets. By 

entrenching the business set-up in the post-Covid-19 world, Heston Airlines operates at industry’s 

best costs base, allowing to offer competitive, flexible solutions to customers during the recovery 

phase of the travel markets. Heston Airlines is part of Heston Aviation group, focused on aviation 

assets Leasing, Trading, Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul, and now ACMI/Charter operations.  

For further information please contact:  

Eavan Gannon | Powerscourt | Genesis@powerscourt-group.com or 087 236 5973 

Valentinas Jankelaitis| Heston Airlines | valentinas.jankelaitis@heston.aero or +370 616 53 683 
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